TINY TALES
TRINITY CHURCH DAY SCHOOL

DECEMBER , 2019

FROM THE DIRECTORS DESK:
Dear Trinity Families,
To me, the Christmas season is all about traditions. At home, we decorate the Christmas tree right after
Thanksgiving so we can enjoy it the entire month of December. We watch as many holiday specials as we can… even if
it means a few late bedtimes! And we make sure to come to church here at Trinity for the 5 o’clock family service on
Christmas Eve so the boys can participate in the nativity pageant. These traditions, along with so many other small
moments, make our holiday a little more magical. I hope that your family also has some special traditions that you are
enjoying this holiday season.
One long-standing and very special holiday tradition here at TCDS is our Christmas chapel service with our 3s
and 4s students and the Christmas Pageant.. This year, our Christmas Chapel services are on Wednesday, December 18 th
at 9:30 and 10:30. We have made a change this year and both 4s classes will participate in the Christmas Pageant! I am
looking forward to seeing all of our pre-K 4s students all dressed up to present the Nativity! Please check the schedule
for our Christmas Chapel in Ms. Sue’s Music Notes to find out which service your child should attend. Our two-yearolds and their families are welcome to attend either service, however they will sit with their families in the audience
rather than sitting with their class. Please drop your child off in their classroom at the assigned time and then find a seat
in the church for the service. This service gets crowded, so it’s best to get here right at the drop-off time and find a seat;
however, please note that the chapel and classrooms will not be open until 9:15 unless otherwise specified by your teacher. Dismissal will immediately follow the service. There will be NO MORNING OR AFTERNOON EXTENDED DAY
CARE on WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18th. School will be closed following the chapel services and reopen after the
holidays on Monday, January 6, 2020.
Another fun tradition we have here at Trinity is Santa’s Workshop, which is an opportunity for your child(ren) to
shop for their loved ones. This year’s Santa’s Workshop is just a short time away! But first…the elves must package the
goodies for our little shoppers. Please join us upstairs for Wrapping Night in the Parish Hall on Wednesday, December
11. Wrapping will begin at 6:30. Santa’s Workshop will take place during the school day on Thursday and Friday,
December 12th and 13th. A flyer and shopping list will go home this week. Please note that our students in the two-yearold classes will have a special time to shop with their parent or caregiver. Please keep an eye out for a note about this
leading up to the event. If you would like to sign up for Wrapping Night or to volunteer during Santa’s Workshop, please
see the sign-up sheets in the lobby or contact Cari Santiago.
Want to help others this holiday season? We are collecting “Angel Gifts” in the lobby for local families in need.
We will also collect food in the lobby until December 5. Let’s see if we can meet our goals! Mittens, hats, and scarves
will be collected on the tree in the lobby until December 17th as well, and will be taken down to Paul’s Place in
Baltimore City for use during the winter months.
Thank you for supporting Trinity this fall and purchasing personalized items from Silvergraphics. Cari Santiago
saw to it that our sale was a success. All items will be delivered to families in time for Christmas!
Mark your calendars for Conference Day on January 17, 2020. School will be closed for students on this day so
teachers have an opportunity to sit with parents to discuss their child’s progress. Each teacher will schedule conference
times on their own, so please look for more information from your teacher soon. Extended Day will be open from 9-3 on
Conference Day; you may choose to sign your child up just during your conference time or for blocks of time on this
day. Due to MD State Childcare Regulations, we are only able to accommodate students who are currently enrolled at
TCDS during Extended Day, so please make other arrangements for siblings. Look for sign-up sheets for Conference
Day Extended Day after the holiday break.
If you know any families looking for a school family for next year, please let them know Trinity will host Open
Houses on January 15 and January 16. These days will be a great opportunity for prospective families to see how
amazing our school is on a regular day and to decide if TCDS is the right place for their child(ren). There is no need for
people to schedule a time to come in as the doors will be “open” from 9:30-11:30. Please help us spread the word!
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FROM THE DIRECTOR’S DESK continued…
Save your child a spot for next year. Registration for our Day School families will take place on January 23,
2020 in the upstairs Parish Hall. Community registration will be upstairs on January 30, 2020. More information on
timing and procedures for registration will be forthcoming. We will determine tuition prices for next year at our
December Board meeting. All of the updated information will be posted on our website immediately following that
meeting, but be on the lookout for paper copies of next year’s Program Offerings and Admission Application to come
home after the holidays.
I want to wish you and your families a wonderful and blessed holiday season. I hope that family traditions,
whether old or new, bring the magic of the season into your homes this year. Have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy
and Healthy New Year!
Take Care,
Chrissy

Illness & Absences

Illness During School Hours

Parents are asked to telephone the
school office, 410-592-7423, to report illness.
If your child is sent home or stays home with a fever or vomiting, please do not send your child back to school until he/
she is without fever or vomiting for at least 24 hours. If your
child is diagnosed with a contagious illness such as strep
throat or pinkeye, please be aware that your child may not
return to school until they have been on an antibiotic for at
least 24 hours. Additionally, if your child has a cold with
cough and running nose, please use sound judgment about
not sending them back to school too soon.
If you plan to be on vacation while school is in session, please be sure to notify your child’s teacher.
Extended vacations can jeopardize the quality of
your child’s school experience.

Please check your child
each morning before bringing him/
her to school. You will be called to pick up your child
immediately should your child:
Have a temperature of over 100 degrees
Have vomiting or diarrhea
Have unidentified spots
Show signs of conjunctivitis (pink eye)
Be uncomfortable in the extreme (i.e. sore throat,
stomach ache, or ear ache)
Have yellow nasal discharge
Your child and the parents of other children in the
program will appreciate your consideration.

FROM OUR RECTOR:
Waiting is sooooo hard, isn’t it? Waiting for Christmas may be the hardest of all! Surrounded by

Christmas decorations at school, in the stores and at home, it’s difficult to think about anything else. It helps
to have a Waiting Strategy. The church’s Waiting Strategy is the season of Advent.
Advent is all about waiting. We use an Advent wreath to mark the weeks of waiting, lighting the first candle on
the fourth Sunday before Christmas and one additional candle each Sunday until all four are lit. We focus our atten-

tion on readings from the Old Testament prophets, preparing the way for Jesus, both two thousand years
ago and in our hearts in the present. On the last Sunday before Christmas, we turn our attention towards the
birth of Jesus. A home Advent wreath can be as simple as four candles on a coffee table with a few sprigs of
holly. Don’t worry about the color of the candles, although traditional colors are purple or blue (Trinity uses
blue). A booklet, Advent in the Home, is available outside the Day School office or in the entrance to the
church. There many Advent calendars that you can purchase with a door to open each day from Dec. 1 st to
the 25th.
I use an on-line Advent Waiting Strategy. For a word a day, use this link on Facebook https://
www.facebook.com/AdventWordOrg/ #advent #episcopalevangelism . Another Facebook offering is Wandering

Wisemen; follow the wisemen and their camel as they travel seeking the Christ Child.
Whatever your Waiting Strategy, I wish you a blessed Advent and a Merry Christmas.

+Fran

Thank you for your orders…
Make sure to pick up your greens on Friday,
December 6th between noon—6:00 pm
REMEMBER: TCDS is CLOSED to students on Dec. 6th.

CHRISTMAS AT TRINITY
(Join us for any of these services)
Christmas Eve —
Dec. 24, 5 pm: Family Ser vice gear ed towar ds the young and includes the Nativity Pageant.
Dec. 24, 9 p.m. : The late ser vices on Chr istmas Eve is gear ed towar ds adults and youth. We sing favor ite
Christmas carols as we welcome the birth of the Christ Child.
Christmas Day —
Dec. 25, 10 a.m. : Because many people find the Chr istmas Eve Family Ser vice too ear ly or too noisy, and the
Christmas Eve late service too late, we will celebrate Christmas on Christmas Day as well, at 10 a.m. There will be no
music at this service, except for the singing of a single verse of “O Come All Ye Faithful” at the end.
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MUSIC NOTES
Thank you to the 3’s and 4’s students who shared songs during
Thanksgiving Chapel,. I thought they did a beautiful job!
During November, all the children had opportunities to experiment with musical expression using our Indian
drum. This is a favorite seasonal activity for the students! The 4’s played their first name (number of syllables); all the
children created and played a short rhythm pattern that sounded angry, tired, happy, silly, etc. This activity reinforced
the concepts of dynamics (loud or soft) and tempo (fast or slow), and introduced rhythm patterns using body percussion.
We sang songs about Indians, Pilgrims, and those poor, unfortunate Thanksgiving turkeys. In movement class, we had
fun using feathers for a game, dancing the “Turkey Pokey”, and using the Indian drum for a circle game. In December,
we will be busy practicing songs for Christmas Chapel and learning some holiday favorite songs and dances.
MUSICAL CHRISTMAS PARTY: On Thur sday, December 12, I’m excited to join Ms. Vicky’s Extended Day
Christmas Party. I’ll be bringing lots of reindeer games and your favorite Christmas songs. Remember, “The best way to
spread Christmas cheer is singing loud for all to hear”!

CHRISTMAS CHAPEL: The childr en have wor ked ver y har d pr epar ing special holiday music, and I hope all of them
will attend the Chapel service for an opportunity to share this music with you! See Christmas Chapel schedule below.
(Please notice that it is different than the Thanksgiving Chapel schedule.) Pews will be reserved and labeled for each class,
and children will be sitting with their teachers. I will ask each class to come to the front of the church to sing. Children who
do not want to participate may stay in the pew with their teachers. Please do not force a hesitant child to “perform” in front
of a group!

I hope you have a Merry Christmas and a Blessed New Year!

Musically,
Ms. Sue

CHRISTMAS CHAPEL

Wednesday, December 18, 2019
Arrive at 9:15; CHAPEL AT 9:30 -

Mrs. Nicole (5 day 4’s)
Mrs. Lauren (5 day 3’s)

Arrive at 10:15; CHAPEL AT 10:30 - Mrs. Jamie (3 day 4’s)
Mrs. Debbie (3 day 3’s)
Mrs. Marcie (both classes)

Thank you for your support
in our food drive 2019 .
We have surpassed our goal
of 200 items that will feed
many who are served at
Paul’s Place.
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Angel Gifts Outreach

Pick an angel and help a local
family in need for Christmas.
hats, mittens
and scarfs
By Dec. 17
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All donations
due by
Dec. 12

410-592-7423

HAPPY BIRTHDAY WISHES to our Trinity
Angels celebrating their birthdays this month:

Friday, Dec. 13, 6:30 pm

Maxwell Duncan,
Logan Fuenzalida,
Mrs. Chrissy Cook,
Sadie Wetzling,
Benicio Santiago,
Benjamin McComas,
Benjamin McDonald, and
Emily Shiel.

NOTES FROM THE LIBRARY:

Bring your parents and pillows. Wear your jammies if you’d like!
Includes popcorn and drinks. ...and it’s still free.

Trinity Long Green Parish Hall
For more information please call the church office.
Trinity Long Green 12400 Manor Rd. Glen Arm, MD 21057 (410) 592 - 6224

TCDS’ INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY
In case of inclement weather, listen for information
concerning Baltimore County Public Schools. If Baltimore County Public Schools are delayed one hour, Trinity Church Day
School will open at 10am. If Baltimore County Public Schools
are delayed two hours, Trinity Church Day School will open at
11 am and conclude at 1pm for our morning session. If
Baltimore County Public School System is closed due to
Inclement weather, Trinity Church Day School will close as well.
If Baltimore County Schools must close during the day due to
inclement weather, the afternoon session and Extended Day
will close at noon. Children should be picked up as soon as
possible. If Trinity Church Day School is closed for more than 10
days due to inclement weather we will make up
days as follows: April 6, 7, and 8, 2020.
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Please remember to return any
overdue library books. The last
days to check out books before
the Christmas break will be
Monday, December 9th and
Tuesday, December 10th.
Mrs. Kira

EXTENDED DAY NEWS:

The Christmas spirit is here once again at Extended Day. Come
help us celebrate the holiday with sparkling crafts, stories ,
songs and lots of angel togetherness! We will be having a very
special musical Christmas party with guest host, our very own
Ms. Sue. It will be on Thursday December 12, noon to 3. It
will be loads of fun so don’t
wait. Sign up today. The
children will surely have a
tree -mendously good time!
Mrs. Vicky,
Ms. Mindy,
Ms. Olivia and
Mrs. Carder
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Parents’ Club News
Thank you to everyone for your support so far this year! It has been a busy fall and we
couldn’t have done it without you. Winter break will be here before you know it, but there
are still some fun things to do before Santa comes!
Jen Hicks and Nashay Riggs have been busy getting the presents for Wrapping Night and Santa’s Workshop
this year. Please join us for Wrapping Night (December 11 at 6:30pm upstairs in the Parish hall) to wrap all
the wonderful presents our Angels will purchase for their loved ones during school on Thursday, December
12 and Friday, December 13. An email with more detailed information and a sign up will be going out soon.
Upcoming Events:
SilverGraphics – will be coming home soon for those who already ordered, but online shopping for this
fundraiser is open until the end of the school year! Items ordered will be shipped directly to you and
continue to benefit the Parents’ Club
Wrapping Night – Wednesday, December 11 @ 6:30pm upstairs in the Parish Hall
Santa’s Workshop – Thursday, December 12 and Friday, December 13 during school hours
Bulbs and plants – Bulb and plant order forms will be going home after the new year and will arrive in the
spring, just in time to go in the ground or planter!
Box Tops – this is an ongoing fundraiser and is a really easy way to contribute to TCDS. A donation box is
located in the lobby. Easier yet, download the app and just scan your receipts!
Spring Event – Saturday April 18, 2020 from 6-10pm. We will be having another planning meeting, so
please keep a lookout for that email
Winter Gathering – we’re feeling out ideas for some type of purely social parent and child winter event
(like a cake class or painting) if you have any suggestions please contact Cari Santiago!
Thank you for making TCDS such an amazing community! May your holiday be filled with family, friends,
love, laughter, and moments that will last a lifetime!

Cari Santiago, Parents’ Club President (TCDSPCPresident@gmail.com)
Colleen Castle, Parents’ Club Vice President (TCDSPCVP@gmail.com)
Brian Johnson, Parents’ Club Treasurer (TCDSPCTreasurer@gmail.com)

December 6
7
9
11
12 & 13
18
19 – Jan. 5

J

Staff Development - CLOSED for students
Candy Cane Christmas Bazaar
TCDS Board Meeting 6:30 p.m.
Wrapping night for Santa’s Workshop
Santa’s Workshop
Christmas Chapel
Christmas Holiday – TCDS CLOSED

January 6
15 & 16
17
20
23
30

School Reopens
Open House
Conference Day – TCDS CLOSED for students Extended Day Open 9-3
Martin Luther King, Jr. Birthday – TCDS CLOSED
2020-2021 Registration open to Trinity Families
2020-2021 Registration Open to the Community

From all of your
Trinity Angels !

